We c a n o n l y a t t e m p t t o d e s c r i b e . . .
what can only be experienced.

Unveiled in late 2003, an original Dale Chihuly glass canopy
suspends above the SoHo Metropolitan Hotel entrance for
hotel guests and the general public to appreciate.
The custom-designed installation of 80 brilliant, complex,
hand-blown, glass shapes and dazzling colour combinations
is the only Chihuly artwork in Toronto visible from the
street. As the only hotel to boast such a masterpiece,
the SoHo Metropolitan distinguishes itself yet again by
offering guests unparalleled luxury and indulgence in the
finer things life has to offer.

318 WELLINGTON ST. W TORONTO CANADA
T 1.866.764.6638 soho.metropolitan.com

Our Advantages:
■ Personalized service commitment
■ Attentiveness and style
■ Unparalleled service standards
■ Contemporary design dedicated

to peaceful privacy
■ Revolutionary technology

and electronic toys
■ Award-winning restaurant
■ In the heart of the theatre,

entertainment/sports district,
steps away from the Rogers Centre
(formerly known as the Skydome)
■ Easy access to Pearson

International airport

Hotel/Room Features:
■ Three-storey penthouse suite featuring

glass elevator, multiple fireplaces,
Kohler infinity tub with chromatherapy
and large rooftop patio with hot tub
and built-in grill
■ 72 oversized guestrooms
■ 18 executive and luxury suites
■ Italian Frette linens and towels
■ Floor-to-ceiling marble-clad bathroom

with heated floors, soaker tub, German
crafted Dornbracht fixtures, multi-head
shower stall and Molton Brown amenities
■ 80 sq. ft. dressing room with custom

Canadian maple millwork
■ Floor-to-ceiling windows that open
■ Remote-controlled lighting and

motorized draperies
■ Electronic doorbell/do-not-disturb indicator
■ Over-sized stereo TV with DVD/CD
■ High-speed wireless Internet access

throughout the hotel
■ Laptop friendly safes
■ Fully-stocked private bars
■ Les Clefs d'Or Concierge service
■ On-site full-service spa and

fitness centre with personal trainer
■ Fully-staffed business centre
■ 4,000 sq. ft. of event space with

dedicated conference services manager
■ Outdoor terrace adjacent to meeting

rooms with marquee area
■ Senses Bakery
■ Senses Restaurant and hip Senses Bar
■ Private dining room with Chef's Table

